Christ Presbyterian Church
530 Tuscarawas Street West, Canton, Ohio 44702

May 16, 2021

The Order For Morning Worship
Ascension of the Lord’s Sunday
May 16, 2021

Ten-Thirty O’Clock
Please silence all electronic
devices prior to the service.

*At these moments, we invite
you to stand in body or spirit.

ASSEMBLE IN GOD’S NAME
Organ Voluntary Motet on “At the Name of Jesus”

John Hebden Schaffner

Worship and Welcome Notes
Call to Worship
Leader: I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus
Ephesians 1:15-20
and your love toward one another.
So I do not cease to give thanks for you
as I remember you in my prayers.
I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ
may give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation
as you come to know him.
People: With the eyes of our hearts enlightened,
we see the greatness of Christ’s power
at work in us who believe.
God put this power to work in Christ
when God raised him from the dead—
and seated him at God’s right hand
in the glory of the heavenly places!

*Hymn No. 258

“A Hymn of Glory Let Us Sing”

Verses 1, 3, 5: Sung by All

DEO GRACIAS

Verses 2, 4: Sung by Choir

*Prayer of the Day (in unison)
We thank you, almighty God,
for the life of Jesus among us,
and that he reigns in power for us.
Strengthen our hope
and bless the work of our hands,
that we may live as his body in this world.
In Jesus’ name we ask it. Amen.

Call to Confession
God-lovers, let us repent of those things
that have drawn us away from God and our neighbors,
that we may receive the joy of forgiveness.

Prayer of Confession (in unison)
God, lover of humankind,
you have asked us to
proclaim your name to all people.
Luke 24:47
We confess that we have held back
from doing that, shy and self-conscious.
Forgive us, we pray, and empower us in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Kyrie—Hymn No. 576

“Lord, Have Mercy”

“Lord, have mercy. Christ have mercy. Lord, have mercy on us.”

*Assurance of Pardon
The promise of our faith is that we are already forgiven and,
in Christ’s name, given the power to rise up and subdue
all that separates us from God and each other.
Receive the Holy Spirit and be empowered to be witnesses
of God’s resurrection power in Jesus Christ.

*Gloria

Mark Schweizer
Permission granted: © St. James Music Press 2010

LISTEN FOR GOD’S WORD READ AND PROCLAIMED
Message for Children
Children are invited to sit in the center aisle at the end of their row for the
message. Following the message, children age 3 and older are invited to head
into Westminster Hall for socially distanced fun and fellowship and can be picked up
there at the end of service. Masks are required.

Presentation of Bibles to 5th Graders
Juliana Burdeshaw
Levi George

Jack Hudson
Reed Grinder

Prayer for Illumination
Enlighten the eyes of our hearts, O God,
and grant us a spirit of wisdom and revelation
through the reading of this, your Word. Amen.

Ephesians 1:17-18

First Reading

Acts 1:1-11
The Ascension of Jesus

Leader:
People:

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Pew Bible page 884
Large print Pew Bible page 143

Ephesians 1:15-23

Second Reading
Paul’s Prayer
Leader:
People:

Anthem

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Pew Bible page 949
Large print Pew Bible pages 234-235

“This Joyful Eastertide”

William Harris

Members of the Chancel Choir
This joyful Eastertide away with sin and sorrow!
My love, the crucified, hath sprung to life this morrow.
Refrain:
Had Christ, who once was slain,
ne’er burst his three-day prison,
our faith had been in vain.
But now hath Christ arisen,
arisen, arisen, arisen.
My flesh in hope shall rest and for a season slumber
till trumpets east to west shall wake the dead in number. [Refrain]
Death’s flood hath lost its chill since Jesus crossed the river.
Lover of souls, from ill my passing soul deliver. [Refrain]

Gospel Reading

Luke 24:44-53
Jesus Blesses His Disciples

Leader:
People:

The Gospel of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Pew Bible page 861
Large print Pew Bible page 111

Sermon

Rev. David de Vries

Interior Design: Faith & Furniture—The Service Table
“And see, I am sending upon you what my Father promised; so stay here in the city
until you have been clothed with power from on high.”

OUR RESPONSE TO THE WORD
*Affirmation of Faith

The Apostles’ Creed: page 35

Prayers of the People and the Lord’s Prayer
Anthem “The Day Draws On with Golden Light”
Members of the Chancel Choir
The day draws on with golden light,
Glad songs go echoing through the height,
The broad earth lifts an answering cheer,
The deep makes moan with wailing fear.
For lo, He comes, the mighty King,
To take from death his power and sting,
To trample down his gloomy reign,
And break the weary prisoner’s chain.
Maker of all, to thee we pray,
Fulfil in us thy joy today;
When death assails, grant, Lord, that we
May share thy Paschal victory. Amen.

Edward Bairstow

REENTRY INTO THE WORLD TO SERVE THE LORD
Being Christ’s Church — Living Our Faith
Minute for Mission — TJ Hon
Recognizing Our Seniors
Joey Anderson
Maggie DeLap
Riley Hudson
Harper Lyons

Ellie Ohlinger
Ty Ohlinger
Grace Snavely
Max Ward

Prayer of Dedication (in unison)
Holy One, we clap our hands and shout for joy!
We give you praise and these offerings,
for, with Christ ascended by your side,
you are God, awesome and Most High! Amen.

*Hymn No. 270

Ephesians 1:20

“O Lord, You Are My God and King”

Verse 1: All

Verse 2: Choir

JERUSALEM

Verse 3: All

*Benediction
Response “Peace I Leave with You”
Organ Voluntary

Psalm 47:1

Matthew Glandorf

“Voluntary on JERUSALEM”

Congregational Meeting

The Offering will be received at the doors.

The Cathedral Hour today is given in loving memory of my son, Jim, by his
mother, Bette Maier.
PREPARING FOR SUNDAY, MAY 23, 2021 Pentecost Sunday
Scripture Readings:

Acts 2:1–16, Psalm 104:24–34, 35b, Romans 8:22–27, John 15:26–27;16:4b–15
Consider: In this coming week consider how many ways and through which
persons you are shown a new path for your life. Watch for startling nudges or
sudden epiphanies; listen for sighs that signal letting go of something pressing
so that you can hear the Spirit’s guidance. What have you learned? How can
you give thanks?

The Chapel is open Monday—Friday, 9:00am-3:00pm
daily for quiet prayer and meditation.

Daily Grace
CPC Rhythms of Worship and Discipleship
The Week of May 16, 2021
Using Sunday’s Order of Worship, we enter into
worship and prayer every day of the week. We worship together . . . separately.
The Call to Worship
The Prayer of Adoration (Followed by silence)
The Prayer of Confession (Followed by silence)
The Assurance of Pardon
Scripture Readings — Worship texts for Sunday, May 23:
Monday:
Acts 2:1-16
Thursday:
John 15:26-27
Tuesday:
Psalm 104:24-34
Friday:
Acts 2:1-16
Wednesday:
Romans 8:22-27
Saturday:
John 16:4b-15
Silent Meditation and Prayer
(Listening for God’s voice in Scripture and silence)
Prayers of the People
(Lifting others before God)
Prayer of Dedication
Becoming Familiar With Holy Scripture
If you wish to become more familiar with the Bible and the best known stories of scripture,
read The Hall of Fame of Faith (Hebrews 11).

Scholarship Ministry accepting 2021 Scholarship Applications:
Scholarship applications are being accepted now for students who have graduated
from high school and who are currently enrolled in a post-secondary school
education or vocational program in the Fall of 2021.
All applicants must have:
● A high school diploma or equivalent certificate
● Proof of enrollment in a post-secondary school education or vocational program
consistent with Christian values
Applicants who meet the above criteria will be considered for either an
Endowment Earnings Scholarship, or the Vera/Elizabeth Yoder Scholarship
depending on how they meet the additional eligibility criteria defined below.
Endowment Earnings Scholarship Eligibility Requirements:
● Applicant must be a member of Christ Presbyterian Church (CPC) or be a
relative of a member of CPC
○ Relatives of church members will be limited to the siblings, children and
grandchildren of CPC members
● Applicant may be a non-member child of a current CPC employee or CPC
Pastor.
● Applicant may be considered for an Endowment Earnings Scholarship if there
are sufficient endowment earnings available.
Vera and Elizabeth Yoder Education Scholarship Fund Eligibility Requirements:
● Applicant must be a member of CPC or a relative of a member of CPC and
be pursuing education or nursing as a career, including an advanced
degree in those fields
○ Relatives of CPC members will be limited to the siblings, children and
grandchildren of church members
● If sufficient income is available, then CPC members or relatives of CPC
members seeking careers other than education or nursing may also be eligible

Application forms are available in the church office and should be returned
there no later than May 31, 2021.

Honoring Our Seniors!
Matthew 5:16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to
your Father in heaven.
Joey Anderson
McKinley High School

Riley Hudson
Lake High School

Favorite
High
School
Memory:
My two best friends and I got to go to States
together for Speech and Debate. After we
competed, we spent the rest of the day
hanging out and goofing off.
Future Plans/Interests: I am going to
attend Montclair State University for a BFA
in Acting and pursue a career in theatre
after college.

Favorite High School Memory: We went
to Cleveland for a Model UN conference,
and we got to stay in a hotel and have fun
around the city, and debating different
topics!
Future Plans/Interests: Attending the
honors dorms at Kent state, currently
majoring in undecided

Maggie DeLap
Lake High School

Harper Lyons
Penn Foster

Favorite High School Memory: Being a
sixth grade camp counselor with my
friends!
Future Plans/Interests: Attend OSU with
an undecided major

Future Plans/Interests: singing, cooking,
and astronomy

Ellie Ohlinger
McKinley High School,
Kyiv International School

Favorite High School Memory: Christmas
swimming training: after our last practice we
all go out to eat together and it was always
so much fun.
Future Plans/Interests: I plan on going to
Kent state University and majoring in
Zoology and minoring in pre-vet. I’d like to
work in a zoo.

Ty Ohlinger
McKinley High School
Kyiv International School

Favorite High School Memory: the final
soccer game of my freshman year. We
didn’t win, but that night I played to the best
of my abilities and was proud of my
performance at the end of the night.
Future Plans/Interests: I am going to
Calvin to major in engineering.

Grace Snavely
Fairless High School

Favorite High School Memory: Sneaking
into the auditorium to play the piano with my
friends during our lunch period!
Future plans/Interests: I will be attending
Wheaton College in the fall of 2021 to
pursue a degree in Biology.

Max Ward
Canton South High School
Max graduated early in 2020. He is currently
a construction wireman at Hilscher-Clarke
Electric. He has applied to the IBEW
apprenticeship program to become a
journeyman electrician.

June 6: Historic Worship Service
On Sunday, June 6 during the same weekend as the McKinley/
Saxton wedding reenactment, our worship service will be a
historical worship service, honoring the past of our own church’s
history. Following the wedding reenactment, the sanctuary will
closely resemble as it would have been during the 1870s-1910s.
Pastor Michael will deliver a sermon from among the handwritten
manuscripts that we have in our archives, which date from the
1890s. We will sing old hymns and more! Mark you calendar now
because you won’t want to miss this!

Help Identifying
Do you recognize these fabric swatches? Some members of the DeWalt family
recently brought these pieces of fabric to the church because their grandfather had
been involved in the renovation of the sanctuary around 1910. Their grandfather had
preserved these swatches and labelled the one on the left as being the carpet in the
sanctuary and the other unlabeled. Has anyone seen these fabrics in the church
before? Can anyone help us to identify them?

Other historical artifacts?
As we approach a milestone anniversary in the life of the church, we need your help!
In the last several months, people have been coming out of the woodwork with
historic pictures of the congregation and the church building, carpet swatches, and
more! It’s so great to be able to more fully understand and visualize our own church
history. Here’s how you can help: might you have something relating to the history of
the church that you would be willing to donate or loan to the church? As we approach
the Bicentennial, we’re trying to learn all that we can and dig deep into our history.
Can you help?

Canton Corona Bible Updates
Thank you to everyone who has participated in the Corona Bible Project. I have been
so excited to see all the submissions from folks within our congregation, as well as
from around the whole country! The project has been extended through until the end
of the year. If you’d like to sign up for more chapters of the New Testament, you can
do that at any time. If you’re looking for a fun, faith-filled project to do with a small
group or your family, many books of the Old Testament/ Hebrew Bible remain
unclaimed. Adopt one now! Below are charts detailing our progress and an example
of the book of Jonah that Pastor Michael is working on, which copies an ancient
Hebrew manuscript.
For more details, visit the website: https://cantoncpc.org/learn-grow/canton-coronabible/

A Congregational Meeting
has been called for TODAY
immediately following the
10:30 worship service, for
the election of Elders,
Deacons, and Nominating
Ministry. Quorum is 53.
Ordination and Installation
of new officers will be
Sunday, May 23 during the
10:30am service.

As we resume Kids' Church
f ollow in g
th e
Ch ild r en 's
Message, Jennie is in need of an
adult/older youth helper to
volunteer each week to be the
second adult in the room. There is
no planning or teaching required,
we just need an extra set of eyes
and hands while all the kids are
gathered together in Westminster
Hall. If you are able to help any of
the upcoming weeks, please give
Jennie a call. Thanks for helping to
make our children's programming
safe and fun for everyone.

Are you familiar with the term Stephen
Minister? Stephen Ministers are lay people –
Christian men and women – trained to
provide one-to-one care with people
experiencing a difficult time in their lives,
such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic or
terminal illness, relocation, or separation due to military deployment.
Stephen Ministers come from all walks of life. Their commonality? A passion
for bringing Christ’s love and care to people during a time of need.
Might you be just the right person willing to listen, reflect and ensure God’s
love for those in the midst of troubled waters? Even during the pandemic,
care was given via FaceTime calls, outdoor porch or garage visits, texting and
calling, all providing an outlet for the suffering to be reassured that someone
was praying for their relief, confidentially asking their peer support group for
advice and prayers, and reconnecting with them weekly or as able.
The wounds are deep and the need is great for us to recruit more Stephen
Ministers to live out Christ’s calling to love our neighbors and show kindness
to others. This June 2021 we will be starting a new training class on
Wednesday evenings for approximately two hours, initially most likely via a
Zoom meeting. There is 50 hours of material to cover over the next several
months and once the training is complete our hope would be that each newly
trained Stephen Minister would remain involved in this ministry for at least
two years. Monthly peer support group and continuing education meetings
would be required once a care receiver was assigned. Please know that this is
a living, caring, compassionate, Christ-centered service and it enriches your
life while growing your spirituality.
For additional information, you can read more on the international website:
www.stephenministries.org or for additional questions specific to Christ
Presbyterian Church’s Stephen Ministry, please call any of the following
Stephen Ministry Leaders: Rosie Anderson at 330-806-3627, Heather
Dominik at 330-459-4590, Pam Moretta at 330-904-3389, or Natalie Weinsz
at 330-324-1963
After personal prayer and consideration whether God is calling you to this
vital ministry of our faith community, please confirm your interest to become
a Stephen Minister to any one of the Leaders mentioned above by May 16,
2021. In gratitude for your consideration. The Stephen Ministry Members

What do these new parking spaces in our parking lot mean?
You will notice that the closest row in our new parking lot are
all listed as “Mobility Friendly” spaces. These differ from the
“Handicap Parking Only” spots that require a permit to park
in. Mobility Friendly spots are wider than a traditional
parking spot which are a huge benefit in situations such as:
•
•
•
•

Cars that have a passenger that needs help getting out of
the vehicle
A person is using a cane or crutches and needs a little extra
space to maneuver.
A parent needs the extra space to secure a child in a car
seat or to pull out a baby carrier.
Any person who could use a little extra space but doesn’t
have a ADA permit.
Hope this clarification helps!

from the

DEACONS
BE A GREETER!
The Deacons are excited to begin, or should
we say resurrect the Gree ng Ministry. Have
you ever considered becoming a Greeter, a
warm welcoming presence to those on Sunday? The Deacons are
reaching out to the congrega on for volunteers to serve as
greeters before the 10:30 am service. Our wish is for the church
to be a welcoming place for all who enter and a resource for
visitors. If you feel you can give 20 minutes before the 10:30
service to welcome worshipers, please choose a Sunday and sign
up at the kiosk. If you have any ques ons, please contact Tracy
Smith at tsmith1124@yahoo.com or Sue Oliver at
soliver1215@yahoo.com. As a favorite hymn of this congrega on
states, “Let us build a house where all are welcome in this place.”

2021
UPDATE
Christ Presbyterian Church is partnering with 15 other Faith
Communities to build three homes in Northeast Canton this Spring
and Summer. You can help in three different ways:
Pray...for the Cundiff, Burch and Thomas families who will be purchasing these
homes, for the volunteers helping to build the homes and for the
Ministry of Habitat for Humanity.
Volunteer...We will be building interior walls on Saturday, June 19th, doing
siding and insulation on Saturday, July 17th and cleaning and painting doors on
Friday, August 20th. We will need 6 workers each day.
To volunteer or for more information please contact coordinators
Cincy Camp: 330-936-1253, ccamp@sssnet.com or
Jim Camp: 330-495-0228, jcamp@cutlerhomes.com
Donate...Thanks to your generous hearts we have already exceeded the $5,000
commitment CPC made to the Faith Build! Thank you!
Bless These Homes...Because we want every member of the congregation to be a
part of this build, we’re going to give you a chance to Bless These Homes! The next
two Sundays, 5/16 and 5/23, we will have eight foot 2x4’s in Westminster
Hall before and after the 10:30 service. We’ll also have markers so that you can
write a message, a scripture or a blessing to the partner families.
Help us Bless These Homes!

2021

Serving Our Young People
. . . Making Connections for a Lifetime
The ministries supported by the Pentecost Offering teach young people to make faith,
fellowship, and service part of their lives. Your gift to the Pentecost Offering unites
young people in Christ and inspires them to share their faith, ideas, and unique gifts with
the church and the world. Your generous gift supports their future. The Pentecost
Offering will be received Sunday, May 23.

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Saxton
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Celebrate with us during Canton’s First Friday a wedding reenactment and
historic walk through downtown Canton
Wedding reenactments at 6:30PM & 7:30PM
at Christ Presbyterian Church
Throughout the evening, walk along Tuscarawas Street and Market Avenue to
visit historic sites and interact with figures from Canton’s past to learn about
the influence and impact of the McKinley/Saxton’s
Historic sites participating:
Christ Presbyterian Church
Crossroads Methodist Church
Stark County Courthouse
First Ladies National Historic Site
Canton Repository
Seating for the reenactment is limited and on a first come, first serve basis. COVID safety
protocols will be followed. Visitors are to wear masks inside and wherever social distancing
is not possible.

Camp Wakonda
Registration is
OPEN for this
summer!
Goto
www.wakondacamp.org
to sign up today!

Wakonda is STILL
HIRING!
We are looking for a
HEAD
CO O K
an d
K I T C H E N
ASSISTANTS.
Please
contact Pastor Ben for
m o r e
d e t a i l s
(bgeorge@cantoncpc.org).

Camp Wakonda
Wish List
Want to help Camp
Wakonda get ready for
summer??
Check out our Amazon
Wish List at https://
www.amazon.com/hz/
w i s h l i s t / l s /
EI3P3DR693VV?
ref_=wl_share
If you would prefer to
give directly to Wakonda,
go to:
https://give.classy.org/
SupportWakonda

WORSHIP AT CPC
Sundays at 10:30 am
In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary.
Reservations required by calling the
Church office (330-456-8113, MondayFriday, 9am-3pm) or you can go to the
Church website and sign yourself up.
ALSO VIA:

Christ Presbyterian Church
530 Tuscarawas Street West
Canton, Ohio 44702
330-456-8113
cantoncpc.org
cpcoffice@cantoncpc.org

To be added to the
Tydings email list or to
submit an article for
Tydings, please email
dnave@cantoncpc.org
no later than
Wednesday, May 19.

Your will can be a testimony to your faith.
Include Christ Presbyterian Church.

Christ Presbyterian Church Staff
Ministers: The People of Christ Church
Senior Pastor: Rev. David de Vries
Associate Pastor: Rev. Michael Wallace
Parish Associate: Rev. Dr. Eldon Trubee
Interim Organist and Director of Children’s Choir & Handbells: Heather Cooper
Interim Director of Chancel Choir: Britt Cooper
Director of Children’s and Family Ministries: Jennifer George
Pastor and Director of Camp Wakonda: Rev. Benjamin George
Business Administrator/Assistant Treasurer: Steve Andrews
Financial Assistant/Secretary: Diane Nave
Administrative Assistant to the Senior Pastor/Secretary: Caryn Smith
Custodians: Kurt A. Gottschick & Ron Pelger
Sound Technician: Brian Ohler
Mission Co-Worker in Thailand: Esther Wakeman

Elders of
Christ Presbyterian
Church
Becky Banfield
Shawn Campbell
Nancy Irving
Jerry Norton
Michael Ophardt
Carol Orin
Bert Smith
Lori Sproul
Byrdie Stocker

We will be in person, socially distanced, masked, and outside.
Rain location is Westminster Hall.

Sunday, May 16th 4-5:30pm-Geocaching
at Tam O’Shanter Golf Course
rd
Sunday, May 23 4-5:30pm-Senior Send Off
@ Bonnie’s house
Devotions will focus on the book of James and types of prayer.

CPC General Schedule
Unless otherwise noted, meetings of the church are on ZOOM and services are
broadcast on YouTube, Facebook, and on WHBC. Check your emails for the Zoom
invitations to the various meetings.
Sundays
• 9:00-9:15 am Kids’ Chapel Time
• 9:15-9:45 am Children’s Choir Rehearsal
• 10:30-11:30 am Gathered Worship (reservations required) in the Sanctuary
Also on Facebook, YouTube, and WHBC
• 4:00-5:30 pm Youth Group (weekly info will be emailed)
Mondays
• 10:00am Church Staff Meeting
• Church School Meetings: 5:30-6:00pm Little Learners (3yr-K), 6:15-6:45 pm Grades 1-7
Tuesdays
• 9:30-11:00 am Pastor's Bible Study
Wednesdays
• 8:00-9:00 am Men's Bible Study
• 7:30-9:00 pm Pastor’s Bible Study
Thursdays
• 9:30-11:00 am Women’s Bible Study
• 7:15-8:15 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal (in person)

